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The President's Letter 

The year of 1960 was, I think, a 
good one, especially for the active 
members of the P. C. C. A., and if the 
inactive members did no more than 
read the Bulletins, it was a pretty good 
year for them too. 

Our sympathy goes to our many 
good members who live away from 
the north-east region and therefore 
connot enjoy for reasons of time and 
distance the profit and joy of attend
ing meetings. The pleasures of 
mingling with fe llow collectors and 
other authorities in our field are surely 
real. The partial answer is the 
formation of more regional groups. 
During 1960 the Pennsylvania Region
al group organized themselves and 
started off officially with a rousing 
meeting at Doylestown. The original 
oomph' and prodding to get this Group 
going was supplied by Eric De Jonge. 
Dr. H. S. Johnson III, J. H. Carter Sr. 
and Eric now have the Penn. region 
well in hand and are reaching out 
towards the Mississippi for converts. 
Good luck! 

Our 1960 Autumn meeting was at 
Bound Brook, N. J. and a good one it 
was. Attendance about 70. Warm 
and informa l hospitality in large help
ings was dished out by Mr. and Mrs. 
John H. McMurray and Dr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Kler. The morning at the Mc
Murray home passed rapidly for us 
in the study of the rarities in the 
pewter co llection, plus a peek or two 
at the American weapons in the 
arsenal room. Not content with mere 
collecting, Mrs. McMurray hooks the 
sp lendid rugs we walked over and 
Mr. McMurray builds the cabinets that 
house the pewter. A fine lunch at 
the Bound Brook Inn was enlivened 
by the display by Bernard Esner of 

a fine oil portrait of Thomas D. Board
man, similiar to the frontspiece of 
colume 2., Laughlin's "Pewter in 
America." He amused us a ll with his 
witty recital of where and how he 
acquired it. After lunch, a short 
business session, then a most interest
ing talk by Mr. McMurray on the 
military activity in the Bound Brook 
area during the American Revolution. 
(He's "hep" in this field, too). Our 
afternoon we owe to the IClers, our 
hosts in their beautiful home with its 
many treasures. Dr. Kler showed us 
his first class collection of pewter, ad
dressed us and held our close interest 
with a learned discussion of what must 
be his favorite theme, the pre-eminent 
importance of beauty and purity of 
line in collectibles rather than mere 
age and rarity. His points were well 
illustrated by examples chosen from 
the many collections of artistic merit 
assembled by the Klers. A fine treat, 
indeed. Our heartfelt thanks to the 
McMurrays and the Klers. Bound 
Brook is indeed lucky to have them 
both, and so are we. 

The present Bulletin with its rich 
and abundant contents is more proof 
of Editor Jack Evans' magnetic 
powers, meaning a lot of persistent 
and time consuming cozening and 
coaxing of coy and cool potential con
tributors (that's the l·est of us!). Yet 
without the contributions that result, 
the Editorial Staff (one lone J ack
staff) couldn't feed us with this 
pleasant miscellany of pewter tidbits. 
Open up your cupboards, safes and 
note books and share your specia l 
secret lore through the Bulletin. Try 
it, it might pay unexpected dividends. 

News of 1961 Annual Meeting soon ! 
J. P. Remensnyder 
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Editor's Blast! 
An editor's report is customary. 

This is it. 

Two issues of the Bulletin were 
mailed on schedule last year and with
in the budget. Approximately 200 
copies of each were mailed. Of the 
first issue, one never reached its 
destination due to failure to report 
address change. Of the second, one 
was returned not delivered but a call 
to another member in the same city 
produced the new address. This is a 
service we can not guarantee, so do 
not forget to report address changes 
to Willard O. Brewer, 1364 Marl
borough Ave., P lainfie ld, N. J. 

Some members have been kind 
enough to report that the latest two 
issues held some interest. The editor 
hopes this reflects the reactions of 
members generally. Some members 
have said that it is fortunate that pew
ter material is "flowing in". Your 
editor asks, "to whom?" Bulletins re
quire not suggestions to the effect 
that someone should do research on 
certain subjects but rather a written 
report of such research performed, 
discoveries, experiences of interest to 
members genera lly, etc . 

In sp ite of the fact that a friendly 
printer prints the Bulletin more for 
pride than profit, the cost about equals 
members' annual dues. More mem
bel's! More news! The future of the 
Bulletin is in your hands! 

And above a ll ,my sincere apprecia
tion to those who have submitted 
material of interest for publication, on 
behalf of all members I thank them. 

Club Roster 
Four years having elapsed since 

individual members of the P. C. C. A. 
received a list of their fellow members, 
it is a pleasure to mail with this issue 
of the Bullitin a Roster of Club Mem
bers at the time of "going to press." 
These lists of members and their ad
dresses have been prepared and sup
plied through the good offices of our 
Treasurer, Willard O. Brewer. 
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OFFICERS, 1959 - 60 
President 

MR. JOHN P. REMENSNYDER 
Vice P),esidents 

MRS. PHILIP HUNTINGTON 
MR. JOHN H. McMURRAY 

Gover/wrs 
MRS. THOMAS D. WILLIAMS 

DR. ROBERT MALLORY III 
MR. STANLEY PADDOCK 

Clerk 
MR. LENNOX F. BEACH 
Corresponcli-ng Sec)'ctary 

MR. J. KEVIN OTT 
TreaslIrcr 

MR. WILLARD O. BREWER 
Publication C01mnittee 

DR. REGINALD F. FRENCH 
MR. ERIC DE JONGE 

DR. LEDLIE l. LAUGHLIN 
MR. THOMAS D. WILLIAMS 

j'\'[R. JOHN J. EVANS, JR., Chairman 
Rock Hall, Maryland 

NEW YORK REGIONAL GROUP 
Officers, 1959 - 1960 

Clwh'man ...... .. . Mr. Charles F. Edgecomb 
l'icc-C/lfJirman . .. . .. l\Jrs. Philip Huntington 
Clerk (lmi Con'es. See'y . .. Mrs. Jenny Turner 

3915 Quentin Road 
Brooklyn 34, New York 

Trcasllrcl' ... , . .. , .... , .. , Miss Edna Netter 
P. O. Box 325 

Dutch Lane Road 
Freehold, New Jersey 

NEW ENGLAND REGIONAL GROUP 
Officers, 1959 - 1960 

Pl'csicien t . ......... ,. Mr. Walton Deckelman 
Vice-Pres ident ., .. ,. Mrs. Wilson F. Pavne 
Secl'ctary ...... " ., .. Mrs. Florence Folger 
Progl'a'11t Clwinl1a.n ... " . . Mr. J. Kevin Ott 
Treasurer. , .. , . , Mr, Paul. R. Glazier 

18 East Hill Road 
Torrington, Conn. 

PENNSYLVANIA REGIONAL GROUP 
Officers 1960 

Chair/}w1! . , .. , .. Dl'. Harris S, Johnson, III 
llice Chwinnctn 

(111(/ T,'easm'e/' .... ,. John H. Cartel', Sr. 
Tl'evertol1, Penna. 

S(;cretm'Y ., .. , .. , .. ,., .. ,.. Eric de J onge 
Curator, Pennsylvania 

State l\'fuseum 
Harrisburg, Penna. 

Earliest Photo Taken in 1826 
The earliest photograph was taken 

by the French scientist, Joseph Nice
phore Niepce, in 1826. It was taken 
on a sensitized polished pewter plate 
and showed the courtyard of his home, 
according to UPI. 

N. Y. Times 11113/60 
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Regional Notes 
The New England Group reports 

that its next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jacobs 
in Southwick, Mass. Final confirma
tion of the date se lected has not been 
r eceived at the time of writing this 
but it is expected to be February 4th. 

Mrs. Jenny A. Turner, Secretary, 
writes that the National Meeting came 
at t he time scheduled for a meeting of 
the New York Group so that its activi
ties were postponed. The Group 
hoped to hold a dinner meeting in 
January. 

Mr. Eric de J onge, secretary, reports 
that the second meeting of the Penn
sylvania Regional Group was held on 
October 1st, 1960 at Doylestown, 
Penna. 

"The young group flexed its muscles 
with an ambitious program which at
tracted members from many other 
states and a large contingent of 
national officers. It was a meeting 
that let the indomitable grand dame 
of American pewter, Mrs. Paul J. 
Franklin, forego the annual Chester 
County Day, as it enticed the legend
ary Joseph France and Mrs. France 
to leave their connubia l inglenook or 
whatever other place of hibernation 
they occupied for about twenty years. 

Early birds devoted the morning 
hours to visit the incredibl e Mercer 
Museum which opened its doors ex
clusively to the members of the 
P. C. C. A. through t he courtesy of its 
curator, Jack Potter. Dr. Harris 
Johnson, III, of Pittsburgh presided at 
at the luncheon, barely making it 
after the love feast of the preceding 
night at the Swain's manse which 
lasted well into the morning hours. 

A short business meeting, addresses 
by the national president, John P. 
Remensnyder a nd by the editor of the 
Bulletin, J. J. Evans, preceded a slide 
illustrated talk "Pennsylvania Dis
covery" by Eric de J onge. In his 
description of the history, architecture 
and decorations of a little known rural 
Pennsylvania church, the speaker ac
complished, for him incredibl e feat, 
not to mention the word pewter until 
forced to do so by the audience and 
after proj ecting a slide showing un
r ecord ed flagons and a chalice by 
J. C. Heyne of Lancaster, Pa., on the 
screen. 

The main event of the meeting was 
schedul ed for the John Ruckman 
homestead, a visit which will r emain 
memorable for a long time to come 
if the unbelieving expressions of the 
visitors are correctly interpreted. For 
the first time in his many years of co l
lecting, Mr. Ruckman exhibited his 
treasures of American ecclesiastical 
and secular pewter to a larger grem
ium and s plendid display it made, in
termingled with Chinese jades and 
porcelains. Dusk had descended 
when the last of his visitors reluctantly 
left the attractive settings with thanks 
to the host and to the Swains and 
Gordons for their help and devotion 
to a good cause. 

The Pennsylvania Regional Group 
plans a spring meeting for western 
Pennsylvania, in the Pittsburgh area ." 

Thanks To The 
Brooklyn Museum 

In an article titled "Graham's Big 
Three" appearing in Bulletin 43 pub
lished September 1960, r eference was 
made to the three outstanding col
lections of pewter assembled by 
P. C. C. A. member John M. Graham, 
II, to be seen at the Van Cortlandt 
Manor, Tarrytown, N. Y., Colonial 
Williamsb urg, Va. and at the Brooklyn 
Museum. Through t he generosity of 
Sleepy Hollow Restorations Inc . lists 
of t he pewter at the Van Cortlandt 
Manor were mailed to members with 
Bu ll etin 42. Through the kindness of 
John Graham and Colonial 'WiIlia ms
bury, lists of t he pewter there were 
mail ed to members with Bulletin 43. 
N ow with the permission of Marvin 
D. Schwartz, Curator a nd the Brooklyn 
IVIu seum, Thomas D. Williams was 
enabled to prepare lists of pewte r 
items in its famous co llection which 
are being mailed to P. C. C. A. mem
bers with this Bulletin. 

''Ye are extremely fo rtunate to have 
been able to procure lists of these 
three remarkable collections and our 
h eartfe lt g rati t ude is again exp ressed 
to the persons who have made t his 
possible - Harold D. Cator, John M. 
Graham II, Marv in D. Schwartz and 
their respective organizations. 
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Master Badge 

Awards -
Having been members of the Pew

ter Collectors' Club of America for 
five years, the following members ha,;e 
become qualified to wear the Club s 
Master Badges. Emblems will be 
awarded at t he Spring Meeting to: 

George Abraham 
Lennox F. Beach 
Malcolm S. Burroughs 
Thomas C. Dunnington 
John W. Gault 
Paul R. Glazier 
William H. Hanning 
Joel Hillman II 
Mrs. John R. Hunker 
David Hunter, Jr. 
Dr. S. Harris Johnson III 
R. G. Jones 
Mrs. Robert Mallory III 
Gilbert May 
Mrs. Roger H. McGrath 
Charles D. McCrackeli, Jr. 
Joseph K. Ott 
Mrs. John W. Tukey 
Jack H. Wei I 
James W'ilcoxen 

Book Notes 
N at long off the press is the Pocket 

Book of American Pewter produced by 
club member Celia Jacobs. 

Grouped by type, sketches of 440 
marks attributed to American Pew
terers are shown . Measuring 51/2 x 
4 !,II. inches, this book is the first of its 
kind, a handy reference book whIch 
will fit comfortably into a pocket, 
pocketbook 01' the glove compartment 
of a car. Copies can be obtained from 
its a uthor, Southwick, Mass. For $2.50 
each. 

Club member Sam Laidacker, Box 
362 Bristol Pa. reports he has avail
abl~ a number of copies of The Hand
book of American Silver and Pewter 
Marks. 

An extensive study of the American 
Rif le r ecently published was prepared 
by club member Henry J. Kauffman. 

Writing from Vienna, Austria, 
Robert M. Vetter asks, "Is it sufficiently 
known to members of the PCCA that 
an excellent English version of Mr. 

Verster's book, containing full text and 
all the illustrations, has been brought 
out in 1958 by Messrs. Thames & 
Hudson under the title "Old European 
Pewter" and is now for sa le in USA? 

" ... Since now the language barrier 
has been removed, there is no reason 
why the serious American pewte r col
lector who wants to extend his knowl
edge' beyond the limited field of 
national production, should not re
sort for information to this admirable 
guide ... vVhat makes the Verste~ 
book so inter esting are the samples of 
very early pewter objects, and starting 
from these a we-inspiring r elics there 
is a noticeable fundamental trend 
which assisted by the chronological 
arrangement of the illustrations, helps 
to und erstand the evolution of styles 
and techniques. 

Those members, who are also in
terested in old bronze and brass will 
be glad to hear that a similar transla
tion is contemplated of Mr. A. J. G. 
Verster's equally fascinating volume, 
dealing with this branch of collecting, 
"Brons in den tijd", whereby its COB

tents will also be accessible to all 
English speaking amateurs. As in his 
book on pewter, text and pictures are 
of the same exce llence and based on 
his own collection of old bronze and 
brass, no less important than his 
pewter collection which now has 
found a permanent home in the famous 
Museum Boymans at Rotterdam." 

Metallic Dye 
I came across this recipe in an an

tique shop in South Salem New York 
with the quaint name of "Antiques on 
Peacable Street" where I was inform
ed that it was found among a gro up of 
letters dating 1812 to 1825 which came 
out of the attic of an old Hartford, 
Conn. family by the name of Bidwell. 

\Vith the kind permission of the 
owner of the shop the recipe follows. 

Scarlet 

1 lb YCLl'1l 2 oz Cochineal 2 oz crcct'1n of 
fa rtol' ;2 oz 1I!nl'i(l tic (wid 2 oz melted Pew~eJ' 
culri the Pewter to the acid (L'1l(1 after stm.uZmu, 
2 hOIl1'S it ,is fit for 1/S6 put (l laJ'ge q1/(tntl~Y 0.1 

?eliter hl lo (l Drass [(cttle rllb in the eoehlller/l 
when II of, OWJ/ add I,he C)'(;(I11I, of teL/'tn?' 1vhen 
s(!aldh1rJ hot add the acid rl1ld.1vll:en r~rl(ly f())' 

mil: 1m/, 71l I,he yarn alld. stll' 'It b1'lskly 20 
minufes the ya1'll for Scarlet should be wet 
711 suds br; jo)'c clipping. 

BERNARD ESNER 
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Byles and Balls 
Close by the side of the great 18th 

century wagon train road, the Turn
pike from metropolitan Philadelphia 
across the rugged Allegheny Moun
tains to Pittsburgh - Gateway to the 
West, stands today the shop of a 
modern maker of brass and iron hard
ware carrying on in the traditional 
style. It is the location of Ball and 
Ball at Whitford, Penna., less than a 
half hour's drive from Philadelphia. 

It is a strange and interesting 
coincidence that the father of William 
Ball, Jr., the owner and operator of 
Ball and Ball should have turned from 
his profession, he was an M. D., some 
thirty eight years ago to the making 
of base metal products for he was the 
three times grand nephew of William 
Ball the Phi ladelphia goldsmith who 
married Eli zabeth, the daughter of 
Thomas Byles who was making pewter 
in Philadelphia in 1738, having moved 
there from Newport, R. 1. It is even 
questionable that Dr. Ball knew at the 
time he reached his momentous decis
ion that he had relatives who had 
worked in base metals as well as in 
silver some two centuries before and 
had achieved fame then and again 
with today's appreciators of American 
pewter craftsmen. 

The 18th Century William Ball ap
parently had a tendency to keep things 
in the family for born in Philadelphia 
in 1729, the son of the sister of Mrs. 
Thomas Byles, he married his cousin 
Elizabeth Byles in 1771 and moved into 
the shop of his late father-in-law, 
pewterer and brazier and advertised 
for sa le Gold, Silver, Pewter, Copper 
a nd Brass Wares. His father-in-law's 
tools to which he fell heir were ex
tensive, the moulds alone weighing 
over half a ton. In 1782, Ball offered 
his tools for sale at auction but the list 
of Thomas Byle's stock in trade which 
he advertised for sa le in 1775 is suf
ficiently impressive to warrant l'e
listing it here as it ap1Jeared in 
Laughlin's Pewter In America : "pew_ 
ter and hard meta l dishes, plates, 
hasans, porringers, tankards, mugs, 
&c. of all sizes; sacrament cups, cu l
lenders, barbers pots and basons, sea l
ed measu res from a ga llon to a jill, 
bottle cranes, pint pocket bottles, half 
pint ditto, sucking bottles for children. 
Table a nd teaspoons, ink stands, tea 

Portrait of Thoma s Byles, Newpol't and 
Philadelphia Pe1v terer. 

and coffee pots, mustard and pepper 
casters, salts, sugar and choco late 
bowls, wash basons, bed pans, close 
stoo l pans, chamber pots, urinals, &c." 
There is r ea l question that William 
Ball himse lf ever trieel his hanel with 
the making of pewter but at least 
twice he advertised for the services of 
a pewterer, so that many pieces must 
have come f rom his shop even if of 
Thomas Byles origin. However Wil
liam Ball did prosper both financially 

Brass n!{lrkcl' from Market St . Phi/acZel1Jhia 
shop of William Bali. 
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and in recognition within his chosen 
field of goldsmithing for in Philadel
phia's Grand Federal Procession in 
1788 he featured as senior member of 
thirty five goldsmiths. As further 
proof of prominence, he was appointed 
in 1761 by the Earl of Kellie, Grand 
Mastel' of England to be the first 
Provincial Grand Mastel' of the 
Ancient Order of Free Masons of 
Pennsylvania. 

Among the treasured possessions of 
the William Ball, Jrs. there are in ad
dition to a number of handsome silver 
pieces bearing the stamp of their 
maker William Ball, three things 
which hold special interest for readers 
of the P. C. C. A. Bulletin and through 
the cooperation and courtesy of their 
owners we have been enabled to re
prod uce them with this article. 

The first is the finely wrought con
vex brass marker from number 41 
Market Street, Philadelphia designa
ting the shop of William Ball, Gold
smith, this shop having been inherited 
from his father-in-law Thomas Byles 
who made and sold pewter articles at 
this location prior to its occupancy by 
William Ball. 

Needlcwork of Eliz(tbeth Byles (Ball). 

The second item of great interest 
is an oil portrait of Thomas Byles. 
Readers may recall the article titled 
"Pewterers' Personalities" appearing 
in Bulletin 42. That article in turn 
referred to one in the October 1959 
issue of the Magazine ANTIQUES 

which showed portraits of two Ameri
can pewterers and listed two more 
with known likenesses. Bulletin 42 
added three more pewterers to AN
TIQUES' list and is proud to increase 
this total with yet another - Thomas 
Byles an early and most important 
member of the Colonies' pewterers. 

The final item illustrated is an 
exquisite piece of art worked in silk 
with the needle of Elizabeth Byles, 
daughter of Thomas Byles and dated 
by her hand September 2, 1730. 
Family records so state and add that 
she married William Ball of Balltown, 
now Richmond, Philadelphia. The 
subject of this lovely piece of em
broidery is biblical - "Queen Esther 
at the Court of King Ahaseurus." The 
animals pictured in the background 
are reminiscent of those painted by 
Edward Hicks leading to the possible 
conclusion that its inspiration may 
likewise have served to impress this 
Philadelphia area, Quaker folkartist 
and to have led to his subsequent 
renditions of the famous "Peaceable 
Kingdoms," 

Winterthur 
In a catalogue of recent accessions 

of the Winterthur Corporation there 
is listed a pewter plate bearing a 
group of touchmarks making it quite 
evident that Joseph Danforth, Jr., 
continued to use his father's die after 
the latter's death. 

Also of interest is the report that 
the Museum has begun to assemble a 
"Fake Collection" including repro
duction and fake pewter along with 
other things. Such a collection should 
prove most valuable to present and 
future students of handcrafted objects. 
Any P. C. C. A. members who comes 
by an article qualifying for this col
lection should gain real personal 
satisfaction through presenting it to 
the Museum for this worthwhile pro
ject. If others have been duped as 
I have been, they may restore their 
injured pride by donating the piece to 
Winterthur assuring themselves that, 
after all, they bought it for the 
Museum's ed ucational purposes and 
knew it all the time! 
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A Prize-Winning 
Pewter Pot 

Editor - This u'rticie a lso 'rel))'inted 
from Tin and its Uses, the qual',t erly 
jow'nal of the Tin Reseanh Insttt1l.te, 
may provide solace to pewte)' collec tors 
who have hithc1'tO been unha p}Jy be
cause one 0,' '1Iton~ 0/ theiT lJe'luter 
pieces were vict'ims of C01Tosion 01' 
"lJcwt Cl' disease". Take h01le, they too 
may be 0/ IJrize calihe. 

This pewter pot by Max 
Rackl, Jun., Munich, Bavaria, 
was awarded the first prize for 
pewter at the Craftsman's Fair 
(Handwerksmesse ), 1959, at 
Munich. 

The rugged, as-cast, surface, 
with its moon-like craters, 
flouts the accepted tradition 
that pewter should be smooth, 
symmetrical and elegant, yet 
r eveals the dense lustrous 
quality of the metal in the 
raised detail of the mould sur
face. 
Inside diam. 
H eight 
W eight 

16.2 cm (6.5 in.) 
21 cm. (8.5in.) 
3 kg. (6.57 lb.) 
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"Les Etains Francais" 
Part III: Lisieux to Yvetot 

By M. TARDY 
(Repi-inted by permission of The Tin 
Rcscanh Institute, FTUSCI' Road, (}rcen
ford, Middlesex, Englmld.) 

The publication of this volume 
complet es Monsieur Tardy's com
pendium of information on the 
pewtercraft of France from 
mediaeva l times to the present 
time. Pal·t I (108 pages) dea lt 
only with the pewter of Paris; 
Part II (320 pages ) listed a lpha
betically 272 centres of fabrica
tion from Abbeville to Limoges, 
and this third vOllume (426 
pages) concludes the list with 
302 centres of fabrication from 
Lisieux to Yvetot. The whole 
work comprises 846 pages, 482 
ill ustrations, 1,092 touchmarks, 
4,821 names of pewterers and 574 
centres of fabrication. 

The volumes are a mine of in
formation on the lY.ewterers of 
France ,their laws, customs and 
persona l chronicles in brief. It 
is an essentia l ,,,ork for a ll art 
libraries and collectors of French 
pewter and, in addition, it pro
vides the authentic background 
of the French industry through 
nearly t en centuries. 

Monsieur Tardy's book is 
obtainable from him at 104 Rue 
du Temple, Paris, 3eme. It is 
not available from this Institute. 



Horse Grows Horns 
Mrs. George A. Marks of Win

chester, Mass. has in her collection of 
pewter a fine quart mug with broken 
"C" strap handle and double con
vo lute terminal (Fig. 2) which is 
marked on the inside bottom with the 
touch known up to now as the horse 
with foreleg raised, illustrated in 
Plate No. 578 of Mr. Laughlin's book 
"Pewter in America", Examination 
of this clearly struck mark (Fig 1) 
reveals that our horse has sprouted 
horns and in reality is a stag. This 
mark has been found impressed on a 
few quart mugs identical to the fine 
example belonging to Mrs. Marks and 
two pint mugs of earlier design that 
are known to me. 

(Ed. A C(l'vcl'td tU11kani also) 

Fig. 1 A clea.'r "Strike" of the Stag Touch 
!1'om a qua')'t cann, com·tesy of Mn. George 
A M.u-rks. 

In his interesting aricle in the Pew
ter Club Bulletin No. 38, July 1957, 
"More Light and Shadow on John 
Skinner, Bostdn Pewterer", Mr. John 
J. Evans has given us a report on an 
identical quart mug (Fig. 4) in his 
collection which bears the crowned 

rose 1. S. Semper Eadem mark in the 
inside bottom. This touch, r ecorded 
in Mr. Carl Jacobs' book "Guide to 
American Pewter" and discussed by 
Mr. Evans in his article, has been as
signed to John Skinner of Boston. 
To quote from Mr. Evans' article: 
"But inter est in this unusual piece does 
not end here. Laughlin illustrates in 
Figure 110, a can or pot which appears 
to be identical with the one pictured 
here, except for the touch. Instead of 
any known Skinner mark there is one 
r esem bling a horse with its foreleg 
raised . . .. Is Skinner the pewterer 
who used this yet unidentified horse 
touchmark"? Mr. Evans' question 
certainly points to Skinner as a user of 
t his Mark (Fig. 1.) in as much as his 
mug is identical to Mrs. Marks' exam
ple, as well as the piece illustrated in 
Laughlin Plate 110. 

On page 88 Volume 11 of his book 
Mr. Laughlin makes the following 
comment on the mark then known as 
the horse with foreleg raised: "The 
earliest in appearance of these marks 
(Plate LXIX, 578) showing what ap
pears to be a horse with foreleg raised, 
was photographed from the inside 
bottom of a pint pot with solid handle, 
a vessel that is early in all its details. 
This piece is now in the collection of 
John W. Poole. W e should like, of 
course, to attribute this touch to Wil
liam Horsewell, early New York pew
terer, but there is little likihood that 
any work of this man , who was in New 
York but a few years and died more 
than two and a quarter centuries ago, 
has survived. These misgivings are 
increased by a later discovery by 
Edward E. Minor of another mug 
(Plate XVIII, 110) similarly marked, 

From left to ?'ight -.Fig. 2, Mrs. Marks' qUfl,Tt cnnn; Fig. 8 , pint cann in Poole collect-ion at 
Brooklyn M'l/scllm,' FlU. 4, 1111" Evn1ls' quart cann. 
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which seems too late in d esign for 
Horsewell's period". An examination 
of the pint pot (Fig. 3 ) to which Mr. 
Laughlin referred from the Poole col
lection now in the collection of the 
Brooklyn Musum does reveal a pint 
mug early in its details, with a hollow 
cast handle and dolphin t erminal 
which characteristics wou ld point to a 
New York origin. In checking with 
Mr. Laughlin he informs me that this 
quite possibly is the mug to which he 
referred in his book. Dr. and Mrs. 
Rob ert Mallory III have an identical 
mug with the same mark in their col
lection. 

As our Bull etin Editor Mr. Evans 
has pointed out in his "Speculations", 
it would have been helpful to us if our 
American pewter ers had been thought
ful enough to mark clearly each piece 
of their manufacture (including a 
name touch). Then this artic le also 
might have been avoided. Her e we 
go again. Was Skinner a user of the 
Stag touch and if so, did he acquire it 
from some earlier New York pew
ter er ? This is my question. 

Thomas D. Willi ams 

Sheriff Or Stills 
Having but recently passed through 

a political campaign with another 
myriad of p ledges having been made, 
it is inter esting to contrast them with 
those of a seeker of public office in 
the past. Perhaps the author of this 
paid political ad vertisement may not 
have dabbled in pewter but being a 
coppersmith and tin plate worker he 
did ha ve compa nion base metals 
coursing through his ve ins and so 
legitimately fall s within our field of 
interest. In any event h e kept his 
campaign expenses low and tried to 
keep a ll potential c lients happy re
gardless of outcome. Apparently 
business was not booming at t hat time 
but he was too naive to blame t his on 
his op position. 

From the newspaper covering 
pasted inside a small, leatherb ound, 
brass-studded trunk, the following 
ad vertisement from a Saturday morn
ing, May 2, 1818 edition of a Lan
caster, Penna . newspaper is quoted: 

To the Electors 
of the City of Lancaster 

Fellow Citizens: 
COPPcl'smithing having become a dull 

business, and not being encouraged, but 
wishing to have the Office, I take the liberty 
of offering myself to the public as a candi
date for Sheriff. Should I be so fortunate 
as to receive a majOl'ity of your suffrages, 
I :;hall discharge my duties impartially, but 
if any of my friends prefer g iving me a job 
making 0 1' repairing Stills, or any other 
kind of copper or tin work, it shall be 
equally as acceptable, and no censures 
thrOW!l as to why they did not vote for me. 

John Getz 
Coppersmith and tin plate worker 

Lancaster, North Queen st. opposite 
M. Bachman's Tavern - March 31 

Were In Love Again 
"Alas, that love, so gentle in his vie1v, 

Shoulcl be 80 tyrannous uncI ?'ongh in 1J/'oof" 
(Shakespeare ) 

Mankind's age-old quest to find a 
satisfactory definition for a state of 
mind ca ll ed "love" has not, to this date 
produced an explanation that would 
be acceptable to everyone. 

Neither h as there come forth an 
acceptable exp lanation for the identity 
of the "LOVE" pewterer, unless we 
content ourselves with the ·surmise that 
the pewter obj ects so marked wer e 
created by more than one man. 

A somewhat tenuous clue leads us to 
John Andrew Brunstrom as being not 
THE artisan who fashioned 'LOVE" 
pewter, but as one who ha d access to 
and the use of "LOVE" molds. 
Another assumption, t hat "LOVE" 
pewter was the product of a combine 
of :Moravian pewterers, seems in the 
light of a recent discovery to appear 
in a precarious position. 

Upon the ki tchen shelf of Hope 
Lodge, a historical proper ty under the 
administration of the Pennsy lva nia 
Historical and Museum Commission, 
r ested for a considera ble time a pad
footed, three legged pewter teapot. 
Upon examination the "LOVE" touch 
was found in its well. Comparison 
wit h an unma rked teapot from the 
co llection of John Ru ckman, Doyles
town, Pa., established identical forms 
and designs of body, cover and feet. 
It is apparent that both teapots came 
out of the same molds, the minor dif 
fere nces of spouts and hinges, also a 
s light deviation in the setting angles 
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of the handle ferrules, are attributable 
to the peculiarities of workmanship. 

The unmarked teapot therefore 
could be attributed to our "LOVE" 
pewterer, if the H. F. DuPont 
Winterthur Museum would not have 
served us with the contents of another 
footed teapot, identical to the above 
mentioned ones. Said contents being 
the touch of Cornelius Bradford, 
Philadelphia. (A photo of the 
Winterthur teapot could not be obtan
ed.) 

TeU1)ot by "Love", Cmwtesy Penna., Histol'ical 
and Mllscmn COln-missi011. 

Where are we now? Since "LOVE" 
is presumed to have worked well into 
the nineteenth century, Bradford could 
not be he. Since Brunstrom appeared 
on the scene in 1783, long after 
"LOVE" is presumed to have begun 
pewtering, he could not have been the 
"LOVE" pewterer. The time lag of 
thirteen years does not allow for a 

Umnarkr.d Teapot. Courtesy !Ih. John Ruck
man, Doylcsto1un, Pa. 

Bradford-Brunstrom association; no 
traces of a Bradford-Moravian con
nection being evident, this< assumption 
appears to be just that. 

We can not, however, discard these 
theories entirely, in fact, further re
search should find its basis on these 
shaky foundations . After having 
worked in Philadelphia from 1753 to 
1770, Bradford returned to New York 
where he engaged in trades of which 
pewtering seemed to have played a 
minor part, if any. 

The extreme scarcity of eighteenth 
century New York pewter teapots 
seems to indicate that New York was 
as partial to this type of hollow ware 
as were the Pennsylvanians. It ap
pears that the American footed pewter 
teapot was a strictly indigenous Penn
sylvania product. As such, it may 
have been sound business for Bradford 
prior to his return to New York, to 
dispose of his molds in Philadelphia, 
particularly if he did not intend to 
work in New York as a p:ewterer. 

If such disposal took place, perhaps 
some day supporting evidence to this 
sale will be found. It is entirely prob
able that the maker or makers of 
"LOVE" pewter acquired the teapot 
molds, giving us with their acquisition 
a clue to their working period. Ex
pensive molds, as a rule, could be 
afforded by a well established pew
terer and none but a few were able to 
invest capital in molds for other than 
everyday pewter objects. If we con
clude that "LOVE" was a well 
established enterprise by 1770, we 
may well assume that the Moravian 
theory has merits, since the Moravian 
Economy closed its pewterer's shop 
along with its other cooperative enter
prises in 1762. Any other theories, 
somebody? 

Eric de J onge 

Editors Comment -

In conjuncton with this article by 
Mr. de Jonge it is interesting to re
read the one appearing in the March 
1960 Bulletin entitled "SPECULA
TIONS" and to speculate further . 

One marked difference between the 
footed "LOVE" teapot illustrated and 
the half dozen or so similar teapots 
by William Will that I have examined 
is that Colonel Will apparently avoid
ed the extra work involved in incor
porating a wooden insulator in the lid 
finial. Instead he utilized an all pew-
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,er knob as shown in the footed teapot 
illustrated from the collection of Dr. 
Robert Mallory. 

Wiltiwm W·ill T eapot. Court.esy Dr. Robcrt 
Mallury . 

But of far greater interest is the fact 
that the inventor)' made following 
Brunstrom's death of his pewtering 
tools includes a long list of tools for 
making holloware. There has long 
existed a question in the minds of those 
disposed to feel that Brunstrom was at 
least one of the users of the Love/Birds 
touch as to where such pieces might 
be . They were practically unknown. 
Now after hiding so succesfully 
through so many years of intense 
searching, it seems little short of 
111iracu]ous that porringers, severa l 
sizes and shapes of mugs, cointop and 
t Ulip shaped tankards, a balustr e 
measure and three shapes of teapots 

Drums hfll,cd Teapot 1uith Love Birds tOllch . 
Hal/die replaced. FrotH VI', Robert Mctllory's 
co llecU()I/ , 

existing can be listed. A fine example 
of one of these latter, a drum shaped 
teapot from the collection of Dr. 
Robert Mallory recently come to light 
is shown. 

Appreciation of "LOVE's" import
ance among American pewterers is 
rapidly increasing as is so well de
se rved. 

D,: Brown's 

Recent "Finds" 
For four months in 1959, Dr. 

Madelaine R. Brown and J. K. Ott, 
P. C. C. A. members, held a pewter 
exhibit in Providence, R. 1. A 
cata logue of the exhibit was mailed 
to all members. Now Dr. Brown 
reports interesting acquisitions ad
ded to her collection since that time 
which she now "shares" with other 
members. They are here listed with 
her attributions and descriptions. 
First mentioned is a gill lidded Mel
ville measure which has a fleur-de
lis similar to her Fryer's half gallon 
measure. Next in order, illustrated 
and described by her, are: 

.. 

THE BELCHER PINT MUG: 

The f'irst hollow 1UCl1'C by Joseph Belchel' 
Iws been lOllI/d. To date l}/atcs (lnd dishes 
oj various sizes lIa've been Jomul. Likewise 
pOJ'l'iu gers in diClmcter 4" 5" ffoUlt r Clnd 
sC!lid /uHullcs, lOul Oi/e CI'OlOn Iwmello 1101"-
1"I.1IgCI', and one tJ·" bfl si11 with the New 
~()I!doll TOl/ ch l11r(.J'k. The 'pint 1I!/I[j on the 
msule of t.hc boUom JlftS CI char J. B. It is 
'w('ll 'made, s imileo' to ftll Belehcr P CUllcl'. 
Th e JUlial/c is hollo1/) 'lVith a bail filliClI . 
A "T" ';s cxql/ir .. it.cly e tcil ed on I.lt t side, ((lid 
th e 1/!hole piccc has th c appcC/I'(WCC of silvel' 
/'at.he/' th(l ll lJC1uttl' (It fh'st glance. 
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NEW HAMLIN TOUCH: 

A New Hflmlin Touch has been jamuL on an 
"11 %" decp dis h. This l)iate was undoubted
ly by Samuel E. Hamlin. The same s ize dish 
has been mU'l'kccl with the orcUncl-l'Y lonches 
previo1!sly. The 'Word Hamlin (tppCCW8 in 
hl.'rge letters. 

LA WRENCE LANGWORTHY 

BALUSTRE MEASURE 

GILL SIZE: 

Th e lIwr!.: 011 the gill measure is very clem' 
LL ill lUI oct.agon, -icientical to Owt on a 
quart 11/UISllrc exhibited at th e Rhode Island 
Historical Societu. Th e thumb pieces (t.re 
simile!)' ill design mul ex tend ·;n t.o u point 
on t.he lir!. Th e finding of two mcasltJ'es 
made by Lawl'cllce Lnnuwol'thy in this con?/ 
t.ry calfses oll e t.o hope that (I 1)late 'might. 
til!" )/. up. 

ONE HALF PINT MEASURE 

JOHN FRYERS(?): 

The ha ll pint '1IlCaSltT6 has a bud thumb lJiece 
cxtcmlilll/ into a flem'-cle-lis on the liel 
similar to the John Fryers luLlI g(lllon, This 
Jutll gallon is clenrly marked with nn "F" 
on th e brim f.Oul was (Llso s hown (It the Rhode 
/slml(l H ist.orica/ Society, The 1llCtrk on the 
brim 01 t his hnll lJint 11WaS/tl'e is indecipher
able. The j-il"st let.tel" alJpea1'S to be (m "I" , 
On e F ryers, lJ int, lidded bud, thumb lJiece. 
bail!strc lIIeaSIlTe is listecl by Jacobs in. his 
book, "G uid e to American P ewt er." 

(Pho/.ograph, by J. [(. Ott.) 

New Touchmarks 
W e are indebted to Mr. and Mrs. 

Carl Jacobs for supp lying cuts of pew
terers' to uchmarks which were re
produced in Celia Jacobs' "Pocket 
Book of American P ewter" but which 
had not previously appeared in Carl 
Jacobs' Guide to Amel'ican Pewter." 
They have been pl'inted on separate 
pages of this issue of the Bulletin in 
the event some P. C. C. A. members 
may wish to include them in theil' 
copies of the "Guide to American Pew
tel', " 

The attribution of these marks to 
pewterers are those of th e Jacobs and 
it is hoped that as time goes on they 
will publish the l'esults of their r e
sea l'ch leading to the il' assignments. 
It would be both intel'esting and a l'eal 
sel'vice to pewter collectol's. 
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• These marks, supplied by Carl Jacobs, did not appear in his book 'Guide To 

American Pewter." 

\ T-APPLEBEE I 

NAME 
APPLEBEE, J. 
New England; Albany, N. Y. 
1st quarter 19th C, 

39'
llASSETT, JOHN 
New York, N. Y. 
2nd and 3ed quarter 18th C. 

Two marks of a \Villinrn Ca lder, probably working in 
Pro\,idence, R. I. The pre-Revolutionary types of touches 
wou ld :<cem to indicate the father of the known \ Vill iam 
Calder, who worked in the 19th Century. using an eagle 
mark, and later, a small name touch. 

fC 
/~I 

C.,F. 
New England 
Late 18th - early 19th C. 

:2it 

DUNN,CAREY 
New York, N. Y. 
3rd :mcl4th quarter 18th C. 

/73 

FRYERS, JOHN 
Newport, R. 1. 
2nd and 3rd quarters 18th C. 

1 c 
C., I. 
New England 
Latc 18th - early 19th C. 

DUNGWORTH 
1st quarter 19th C. 

/7/( 

FRYERS, JOHN 
Newport. R. I. 
2nd and 3rd quarters 18th C. 

/'13 

llELCHER, JOSEPH 
andlor JOSEPH, JR. 
Newport, R. I. i New Londou, Ct. 
3rd and 4th quarter 18th C. 

-<'(N 
BRADFORD, CORNELIUS 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
New York, N. Y. 
3rd quarter 18th C. 

These marks were used by Cornelius Brad
ford, N. Y . C. and Philadelphia last half 18th 
Century and probably earlier by his unknown 
master I<D8." 

~ 
~. 

I' ' .. 
, S T 

, . 

CUTLER, J. 
Salem, Mas!I. 
Last quarter 18d\ C. 

/"f 
EDGELL, WM. 
Boston, Mass. 
2nd quarter 18th C. 

G.,H. 
Probably Boston, Mass. 
18th C. 

{((.JJJ ~ ~ 4 
~~v'U' 

/tp 
DOLBEARE, EDMUND 
Boston, Mass. 
Last quarter 17th C. 

:J"{ 
FARNUM B 
Probably R'. I.' 
2nd quarter 19th C. 

IHAlMlUNJ I 

29'/ 

HAMLIN, SAMUEL, SR. 
Hartford, Conn . 
Providence, R. I. 
Last quarter 18th C. 
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"11'1. 
HAMLIN, SAMUEL, SR. 
Hartford, Conn. 
Providence, R. 1. 
3rd quarter 18th C. 

I., W. 
New England 
Late 18th C.-early 19th C. 

U1l ~ ~ ~ 

/1(, 

JENNINGS, THEODORE 
M a ry land 
Last half 18th C. 

:z. -;::l 
;"I ICHEL, ANDRE 
Nrw York N Y 
j . a ~ t '1lt:lrl~1' i~tI~ (" 

10. NICHOLS ) 

:U:Z 

NICH OLS, O. 
)\ cw England 
1 ~ 1 qll:1I"It' r 19,h (' , 

fG H 
1176" 

?/:1.7" 

HENDRICKS, FRANCIS (;. 
Charleston, S. C. 
La!;t quart er 18th C, 

39:1.. 
JENNINGS, THEODORE 
Maryland 
Last balf 18th C. 

@ 
199' 

LANG WORTHY, 
LAWRENCE 

Newport, R. I. 
2nd quarter 18th C. 

MILLER, I. 
New England 
Mid-18th C. 

9'f 
PLUMLY, CHAS.) 
Providence, R. I. 
Middletown, Conn. 
About 1820 

®J 
/1'';;-

HOLYOKE, JOHN 
Boston, Mass. 
Very early 18th C. 

II~ 
9'~? 

JENNINGS, THEODORE 
Maryland 
lrd Quarter 18th C. 

mJ 
Iff 

LONGSTREET, 
BARTHOLOMEW 

Warminster, Bucks County. Pa. 
2nd qtr. 18th C. 

~or. 

MILLER, N. 
New England 
Mid·18th C. 

31$ 

PORTE R, SA~ICEL 
Taunton, 1\·lass, 
About 1800 
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HOLYOKE, JOHN 
Boston, Mass. 
Very early 18th C. 

;2. :?F 
JENNINGS, THEODORE 
Maryland 
Last half 18th C. 

'l',.,""T 1 NO>:r"l 'F'A~N.(". 

311 

l>.lARTI NG DALE 
F'a}'cucvi Jl e, N. C, 
2nd qll :lI'h'" 191h C, 

ww 
.2.t>7 

N.,W. 
New England 
Late 18th C. - early 19th C. 

S., H. 
Probably Va. 
Mid-1 8th C. 
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rL. 
SELLEW&CO. 
Cincinnati, Oh io 
2nd quarter 19th C. 

?30 

WEEKES, JAMES or 
WEEKES, J. AND COMPANY 
New Yo rk, N. Y.; Pough· 
keepsie, N. Y.; 2nd qrr. 19th C. 

STEDMAN 
1'2</ 

SKINNER, JOHN 
Boston, Mass. 
Last half 18th C, 

32 " 
STEDMAN,S. 
Eastern Conn., or R. J. 
Ea rly 19th C. 

WN 
;z.:z.S"" 

WILL, WILLIAM 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Last half 18th C. 

'V., n. 
Ladle 

:33'( 

WOOD,N.G. 
Boston, Mass. area 
2nd quarter 19th C. 

Although previously published in "Guide To American Pewter" additional de

tail is now shown. 

103 

CROSSMAN, E. 
Taumon, Ma!:s. or 
Newport, R. 1. 
Ear1:r 1800's 

o$" 
FRINK, NATHANIEL 
North ampton, Mass. 
2nd Quarter 19th C. 
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MELVILLE, SAMUEL 
Newport, R. 1. 
Last decade 18tb C. 
lst decade 19th C. 

J:z. 'I' 
SUUTHMAYD, EllENEZER 
Midd letown, Conn. 
Cast leton, VI. 
L. decade 18th C. ; 1st qtr. 19th C. 
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